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Valley Auto Loans Publishes New Blog Post Sharing Secrets of Qualifying for
Auto Loans with Poor Credit

Distinguished online auto financing service providers Valley Auto Loans has recently published
an informative blog post discussing surefire tips to help bad credit customers qualify for a car
loan. The company recently came to the limelight by introducing a loan approval process that
targets almost 100% approval, even for applicants with poor credit.

Greenville, SC (PRWEB) January 12, 2013 -- Valley Auto Loans, one of the most preferred online platforms
for hassle free auto loan, continues to make life easier for the car loan applicants with bad credit. One may
recall that the company recently introduced their new approval policy that ensures auto loan approval for almost
all applicants including those with poor credit history. Now the company has published a detailed article in their
blog discussing how to qualify for an auto loan with bad credit.

It is true that most lenders and car dealerships are reluctant to offer loan to customers without a good credit
rating. However, the recently published article by Valley Auto Loans will help applicants work out a plan of
action before applying for their car loan. According to the blog post, a FICO score within the range of 500 and
640 is preferred by most subprime lenders. At least three years of credit history is also a requirement with most
lenders. Another mandatory requirement to apply for a car loanis a monthly gross earning in excess of $1500.
All these and much more useful information are now available in the official blog of Valley Auto Loans. To
read the entire post, please visit http://valleyautoloan.com/auto-loan-without-good-credit/.

Valley Auto Loans has years of experience in offering bad credit auto loans within an affordable interest rates.
Since the recent launch of their new approval policy, the company has been offering approval to almost all their
applicants with a turn around time of less that a minute.

About Valley Auto Loans
Valley Auto Loans is the #1 provider of national and local auto loans. Our approval process is fast! We
understand that it can be embarrassing and frustrating to not be able to qualify for a car loan or student auto
loan that would enable you to purchase the proper vehicle for you or your family. The approval process starts
with the car lender. We provide people with the best auto lender network. Get approved for an auto loan fast!
Drive your dream car.
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Contact Information
Dave Anderson
Valley Auto Loans
http://valleyautoloan.com/
315-908-2274

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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